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Abstract
Co-current central toroidal rotation has been observed in Alcator C-Mod plas-
mas with on-axis ICRF heating. The rotation velocity increases with plasma stored
energy and decreases with plasma current. Very similar behavior has been seen
during Ohmic H-modes, which suggests that the rotation, generated in the absence
of an external momentum source, is not principally an ICRF eﬀect. A scan of the
ICRF resonance location across the plasma has been performed in order to inves-
tigate possible inﬂuences on the toroidal rotation. With a slight reduction of the
toroidal magnetic ﬁeld from 4.7 to 4.5 T and a corresponding shift of the ICRF
resonance from r/a = −0.36 to −0.48, the central toroidal rotation signiﬁcantly de-
creased in concert with the formation of an internal transport barrier (ITB). During
the ITB period, the electrons and impurities peaked continuously for |r/a| ≤ 0.5.
Comparison of the observed rotation and neo-classical predictions indicates that the
core radial electric ﬁeld changes from positive to negative during the ITB phase.
Similar rotation suppression and ITB formation have been observed during some
Ohmic H-mode discharges.
I. Introduction
There is a strong connection between plasma rotation, the transition from L-
to H-mode and the formation of transport barriers in tokamak plasmas [1,2]. Fur-
thermore, in advanced tokamak operational scenarios [3,4,5], an internal transport
barrier (ITB) is desired to provide additional conﬁnement enhancement and to drive
bootstrap current. Improved energy conﬁnement and steep rotation velocity proﬁles
are intimately tied together, and are linked to ITB formation [6,4,5]. When the E×B
shearing rate, which is proportional to the rotation velocity gradient, exceeds the
maximum growth rate for ion temperature gradient driven (ITG) microturbulence,
the ion thermal conductivity reduces to neo-classical levels, and an improvement
of energy conﬁnement ensues. Discharges with ITBs exhibit this behavior over the
entire plasma cross section [4]. Most observations of rotation [7-9] and ITB for-
mation [3-5] have been made in plasmas with an external momentum and particle
source, usually provided by neutral beams. Interpreting the rotation measurements
with regard to the association with H-mode is complicated by the contribution to
the rotation from the direct momentum input of the neutral beams. Similarly, it is
diﬃcult to separate the inﬂuence of changes in particle transport to internal particle
transport barrier formation from the contributions of particles originating directly
from the neutral beams. Heating only by ICRF waves and purely Ohmic H-modes
provide the opportunity for the study of toroidal rotation and ITB formation in
plasmas with no direct momentum or particle input. Co-current rotation in ICRF
plasmas [10-13] and Ohmic H-mode discharges [14,15] has been documented. The
mechanism which drives this rotation in the absence of direct momentum input
remains unknown.
Within the framework of the standard neo-classical treatment of rotation [16,17],
expanded to include impurity species properly [18], the toroidal rotation is given
as a function of the ion density and temperature gradients and the radial electric
ﬁeld, Er. However, Er is not calculated from ﬁrst principles, and is not easily mea-
sured directly. Er is routinely inferred from measured impurity rotation and the
force balance equation [19]. Alternately, there have been several calculations taking
the approach that the toroidal rotation observed in ICRF heated discharges is an
ICRF eﬀect. The direct momentum absorption of ICRF waves by ions has been
calculated for JET plasmas [10], and is found to be small, in the counter-current
direction and therefore not an important factor in producing the observed rotation.
Non-ambipolar radial transport, through shifts of resonant ion orbits [20,21], has
been considered in generating Er and plasma rotation. Toroidal rotation driven by
toroidally directed ICRF waves has been calculated [22] and toroidal rotation asso-
ciated with a special class of magnetosonic-whistler modes excited by ICRF waves
has also been considered [23].
In this paper, recent results of impurity toroidal rotation measurements in
ICRF and Ohmic H-mode Alcator C-Mod plasmas are presented. In Section II
the experimental setup is described, and the correlation between the velocity in-
crease and the plasma stored energy increase (conﬁnement improvement) is demon-
strated. The inverse relationship between the rotation velocity and the plasma
current is noted for both ICRF and Ohmic H-mode discharges. Observations of
the suppression of the co-current toroidal rotation together with the formation of
internal transport barriers are presented in Section III. Comparisons of observed
rotation velocity proﬁles with those calculated from neo-classical theory are made
in Section IV, and similarities with ITB formation in Ohmic plasmas are presented.
Conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. Toroidal Rotation during ICRF and Ohmic H-modes
The observations presented here were obtained from the Alcator C-Mod [24]
tokamak, a compact (major radius R = 0.67 m, typical minor radius of 21 cm, and
elongation κ ≤ 1.8), high ﬁeld device (2.6 ≤ BT ≤ 8.0 T) in the lower single null
conﬁguration, which has operated with plasma currents between 0.23 and 1.5 MA
and volume averaged electron densities between 0.24 and 5.9 ×1020/m3. Up to 4
MW of ICRF power at 80 MHz [25] are available, and the power is coupled to the
plasma by 2 two-strap antennas, each with 0− π phasing; the cases described here
are with H minority heating in deuterium plasmas. On-axis heating occurs for a
toroidal magnetic ﬁeld of 5.3 T. Central electron and ion temperatures are in the
range from 1 to 5 keV. For central toroidal rotation measurements, x-ray spectra
were recorded with a spatially ﬁxed von Hamos type crystal x-ray spectrometer [26],
whose line of sight is tangent to the plasma axis, pointing in the counter current
direction during normal current operation. Central rotation velocities have been
determined from the Doppler shifts of the Ar17+ Lyα doublet [27]. Oﬀ-axis rotation
velocities were determined from the forbidden line z in Ar16+, observed with a ﬁve
chord, spatially (vertically) scannable x-ray spectrometer array [28], with a slight
toroidal view. Spectra are typically collected every 20 ms during plasma discharges,
and averaged over the sawtooth oscillations which are normally present. Argon is
routinely injected into Alcator C-Mod plasmas through a piezoelectric valve, to
provide x-ray transitions for Doppler width ion temperature measurements [29].
Statistical errors in the deduced rotation velocities from ﬁts to the line positions
depend on the counting rate and are usually less than 5 × 103 m/s. Systematic
errors in the absolute rotation velocities can be as large as 1 × 104 m/s, but are
eliminated in all scalings which show the change in the rotation velocity before and
during both ICRF injection periods and Ohmic H-mode phases. Rotation velocities
were independently determined from sawtooth pre- and post-cursors as measured
from magnetic pick-up coils [14], with good agreement between the two diagnostics.
Electron density proﬁles were determined from the visible continuum using a
high spatial resolution imaging CCD system [30]. Comparison of these bremsstrahlung
proﬁles with the electron density proﬁles measured by Thomson scattering, which
has only six spatial locations in the core plasma, allows Zeﬀ as a function of ra-
dius to be determined. The Zeﬀ proﬁles were interpolated, and used to convert the
bremsstrahlung proﬁles into full electron density proﬁles with ﬁne spatial resolution.
This correction is proportional to
√
Zeﬀ and is typically less than 20%. In some
discharges with impurity peaking, the correction can be as large as 70%. Soft x-ray
brightness proﬁles were measured with two 38 channel diode arrays [31]. Spatial
and temporal resolution for this diagnostic, which is sensitive to x-rays with hν >
2 keV, are 2.5 cm and 30 µsec, respectively.
Shown in Fig.1 is a comparison of the central toroidal rotation velocity in
two similar discharges that had normal and reversed plasma current (top frame).
Both plasmas had on-axis heating with comparable ICRF power levels (third panel)
and subsequent stored energy increases (second frame); the changes in the rotation
velocities (bottom panel) were of similar magnitude but in opposite directions, re-
maining co-current. The time histories of the rotation velocities were very similar
to the plasma stored energy time histories [11,12], although for the reversed current
case the rotation velocity was ‘negative’. There was a delay, about equal to the
energy conﬁnement time, of the modulations in the velocity traces relative to the
stored energy signals [11,12]. The relationship between the rotation velocity, stored
energy and plasma current is summarized in Fig.2; this is a comparison between
the rotation velocity increase before and during ICRF and Ohmic H-modes and the
plasma stored energy increase normalized to the plasma current, before and during
ICRF and Ohmic H-modes. All of the ICRF data are for plasmas with the reso-
nance close to the magnetic axis. The ICRF H-mode points are sorted by plasma
current; there is a larger velocity increase for a given stored energy increase at lower
plasma current [12]. The Ohmic H-mode points display a similar trend, although
the stored energy increases are modest since with only Ohmic power input, it is
diﬃcult to exceed the H-mode threshold. The Ohmic points have not been sorted
by plasma current, but the range presented in the ﬁgure is from 0.8 to 1.4 MA,
which also explains why the rotation velocity increases are modest compared to the
ICRF points. This common trend suggests that the co-current toroidal rotation is
probably not driven by the ICRF waves or energetic particle eﬀects [14].
III. Toroidal Rotation Suppression with ITB Formation
In an eﬀort to study the eﬀects of oﬀ-axis ICRF heating on the toroidal rota-
tion velocity, and to investigate the predicted reversal of the rotation velocity with
the ICRF resonance located inside of the magnetic axis [21], Alcator C-Mod was
operated with toroidal magnetic ﬁelds other than the nominal value of 5.3 T (which
corresponds to on-axis absorption). Shown in Fig.3 is a comparison of parameters
for two consecutive discharges, with magnetic ﬁelds of 4.7 and 4.5 T. Both discharges
had similar target plasma parameters (0.8 MA of plasma current, central electron
density of 1.8 × 1020/m3 and a hydrogen-to-deuterium ratio of 0.03), and 2.7 MW
of ICRF power. In the 4.7 T case, with the ICRF resonance location at −7.5 cm in
minor radius, the normal co-current toroidal rotation (bottom frame) was observed
throughout the ICRF pulse. When the magnetic ﬁeld was lowered further to 4.5 T,
with the resonance at −10 cm, the plasma initially began rotating in the co-current
direction, but after 0.9 s into the discharge, an internal transport barrier formed
(at ∼10 cm) and the toroidal rotation velocity slowed down and reversed direction.
In this ITB discharge there was a continuous peaking of the electron density proﬁle
(third panel), between 0.9 and 1.2 s. The plasma stored energy (top frame) and
central ion temperature (second panel) in these two discharges were similar up until
1.2 s. The results of the complete toroidal magnetic ﬁeld/resonance location posi-
tion scan are shown in Fig.4. This set of discharges had similar ICRF power levels
(and waveforms) and target plasma densities, while the toroidal magnetic ﬁeld was
scanned shot to shot at a plasma current of 0.8 MA. In the top frame are shown the
toroidal rotation velocity and the increase in the plasma stored energy (compared
to the pre-RF values), for the time interval between 0.75-0.95 s. This scan covers
BT between 4.1 and 6.05 T, with the resonance location varying between −15.2 and
+9.9 cm. There are only very subtle changes of the rotation velocity and stored
energy, with a slight reduction of these quantities perhaps at the extreme ends of
the scan. Certainly there is no reversal of the rotation direction with the ICRF
resonance location on the inboard (negative) side during this time interval. These
results are conﬁrmed by observations of the rotation from an analysis of sawtooth
pre- and post-cursors from the magnetics measurements, and this is similar to what
was seen in a previous scan of the toroidal ﬁeld (Fig.8, Ref.[12]) where a substantial
drop in the rotation and stored energy was observed only with the resonance located
outside of +15 cm. The situation is diﬀerent during the time interval from 1.0-1.2
s, as shown in the bottom frame of Fig.4. While the plasma stored energy exhibits
the same trend as in the top frame, there is a signiﬁcant change in the toroidal ro-
tation velocity at this later time with the resonance location outside of −8 cm, and
BT ≤ 4.6 T. Unfortunately there are few data points for this late time during the
discharge with the resonance location greater than +5 cm because the ICRF power
repeatedly tripped. (However, from Fig.8 of Ref.[12], there was no sudden decrease
in the rotation velocity when the ﬁeld was raised up to 6.6 T.) For a slight 0.1 T
reduction in BT below 4.7 T (or a 1 cm shift in the resonance location outside of
−8 cm) there is an abrupt decrease in the central rotation velocity 200 ms after the
initiation of the ICRF pulse. The discharges with the resonance location outside
of −8 cm that undergo a reduction of the rotation velocity after 1.0 s also exhibit
formation of a particle ITB.
Two manifestations of the ITB are demonstrated in Fig.5 where the time evo-
lution of the electron density and soft x-ray brightness proﬁles are shown for the
4.5 T discharge of Fig.3. There is a continuous peaking of both of these proﬁles
throughout the duration of the ICRF pulse inside of R = 0.785 m (r = 10 cm),
with little variation outside of this radius. The magnetic axis for this discharge
was located near R = 0.693 m. There is an H-mode edge density pedestal which
persists throughout the ICRF injection, including during the ITB formation. The
location of the foot of the ITB is inside of 10 cm in minor radius, very close to
the resonance location for this discharge. However, this may just be a coincidence
since for discharges with an ITB produced by pellet injection (without ICRF), the
location of the break in the electron density proﬁle is also near 10 cm. (see below).
Interestingly, this 4.5 T, ITB discharge underwent sawtooth oscillations up until
1.20 s, and the location of the sawtooth inversion radius was ∼0.722 m in major
radius, or ∼2.5 cm in minor radius, well inside the ITB boundary radius and the
ICRF resonance. It’s remarkable that this strong density peaking persisted in the
presence of sawtooth oscillations. After the termination of the sawtooth oscillations,
a nipple quickly formed at the peak of the electron density proﬁle inside of r = 2.5
cm.
Some radial proﬁle information on the toroidal rotation velocity is available
from the scanning x-ray spectrometer array. Shown in Fig.6 are the rotation time
histories for the 4.5 T discharge of Fig.3 from three diﬀerent lines of sight: the
central chord, fully tangential sight line, and two views with equal toroidal angles
(∼10◦ counter clockwise) and opposite poloidal lines of sight, which intersect the
vertical midplane at ±10.4 cm. These oﬀ-axis views map to the midplane at R =
0.770 m or r = 7.5 cm, accounting for the plasma elongation. Since all three of
these time histories are similar, it can be concluded that any poloidal contribution
to the rotation at a minor radius of 7.5 cm is small, and that the toroidal rotation
velocity proﬁle out to this radius is relatively ﬂat [14].
IV. Comparison with Neo-Classical Theory and Discussion
The observed toroidal rotation velocities before and during the ITB formation
may be compared with the predictions of neo-classical theory. The impurity toroidal
rotation velocity has been determined by solving the parallel momentum and heat
ﬂow balance equations [18],
V IT =
1
BP
[
Er +
(K1 + 32K2 − 1)
e
∂Ti
∂r
− Ti
eni
∂ni
∂r
]
(1).
Here the subscripts T and P denote toroidal and poloidal, Ti and ni are the ion
temperature and density, K1 and K2 are of order unity and are functions of the
viscosity matrix elements, inverse aspect ratio and the impurity strength parameter
(evaluated for all collisionality regimes in the appendix of Ref.[18]) and Er is the
radial electric ﬁeld. Equation 1 has been evaluated for the discharge of Figs.5 and
6 before and during the ITB. The poloidal magnetic ﬁeld was calculated from the
magnetics reconstruction code EFIT [32], and the measured electron density and
temperature proﬁles were used for the ion proﬁles. The only quantity not measured
directly was the radial electric ﬁeld, which can be determined from a comparison
with the observed rotation velocity proﬁle. The calculated toroidal rotation velocity
proﬁle, without the Er/BP term in Eq.(1), for the pre-ITB H-mode phase of the 4.5
T discharge of Figs.3, 5 and 6 is shown in the top frame of Fig.7. The computed
proﬁle is ﬂat, and near zero, across most of the plasma, with a sharp increase in the
neighborhood of the edge pedestal [12]. The measured points are also shown. In
order to make the calculated velocity proﬁle agree with the observations, a radial
electric ﬁeld of 12 kV/m at r = 7.5 cm [11] is required. The situation is very
diﬀerent during the ITB portion of the discharge, as seen in the bottom frame of
Fig.7. While the edge pedestal remains the same, there is a large (co-current) bump
(∼3 × 104 m/s) predicted in the toroidal rotation velocity proﬁle at the location of
the ITB, where the density gradient is large. Here the observed rotation velocity is
near zero or slightly negative (counter-current), which implies that Er has reversed
sign, with a value of −18 kV/m. This reversal of Er has been noted during ITB
formation in D III-D [4].
As mentioned above, it is probably fortuitous that the foot of the ITB is very
close to the ICRF resonance location (Fig.5). Suppression of the co-current toroidal
rotation in conjunction with ITB formation has also been observed in some Ohmic
H-mode plasmas. Shown in Fig.8 are parameter time histories for an Ohmic H-
mode discharge which developed an ITB. During the normal Ohmic H-mode phase
(t < 1.10 s), the plasma was rotating in the co-current direction [14,15] at 50
km/s. At 1.13 s, an internal transport barrier began to form, with strong increases
in electron density peaking, the central soft x-ray emission and the central ion
temperature. Simultaneous with these increases was an equally strong reduction in
the central rotation velocity, very similar to what was seen in Fig.3. In this case
the ITB formation and velocity suppression are clearly not due to ICRF eﬀects.
Further evidence that it is just a coincidence that the ITB boundary position and
the ICRF resonance location are close may be revealed by an examination of the
electron density proﬁles in both Ohmic and oﬀ-axis ICRF heated ITB discharges.
Shown in Fig.9 are electron density proﬁles measured during the ITB phase of three
separate discharges: an Ohmic H-mode ITB plasma, and two ICRF discharges with
the resonance location at −9.9 and −12.4 cm. In all three cases the ITB location
was inside of r = ∼10 cm; there was no shift in the ITB foot position when the
resonance location was moved. With the ICRF resonance at −7.5 cm, there was no
ITB formation at all (Fig.4). It is not understood why the ITB forms inside of r =
10 cm in all three cases but this is very close to the location of the maximum of the
poloidal magnetic ﬁeld.
V. Conclusions
Co-current central toroidal rotation has been observed in ICRF and Ohmic H-
mode plasmas. Similar scalings of the rotation velocity with plasma stored energy
and current in both types of discharge imply that the rotation is not principally an
ICRF eﬀect. The mechanism which drives this rotation in the absence of external
momentum input remains unknown. With oﬀ-axis ICRF heating, some plasmas
exhibit the formation of internal particle transport barriers and a slowing down of
the toroidal rotation. Some Ohmic H-mode discharges also undergo ITB formation
and rotation suppression. A comparison of the observed rotation with the predic-
tions of neo-classical theory implies a negative core radial electric ﬁeld during the
ITB phase. How the ITB forms with oﬀ-axis ICRF heating and why the ITB forms
inside of r/a = 0.5 are unexplained.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1 A comparison of rotation during ICRF heated plasmas with forward (red
dash-dot-dot-dot lines) and reversed (solid green lines) plasma current.
Fig. 2 The change in the toroidal rotation velocity (the diﬀerence between the H-
mode and pre-H-mode values) as a function of the change in the plasma stored en-
ergy normalized to the plasma current, for Ohmic and ICRF (with on axis heating)
H-modes. The Ohmic values are all shown as purple dots, unseparated in plasma
current, while the ICRF points have diﬀerent symbols for the various plasma cur-
rents: black ×s for 1.2 MA, red diamonds for 1.0 MA, green asterisks for 0.8 MA
and black triangles for 0.6 MA.
Fig. 3 Plasma parameter time histories for a 4.7 T (red dash-dot-dot-dot line) and
a 4.5 T (green solid line) discharge.
Fig. 4 The toroidal rotation velocity (red dots) and the change in the plasma
stored energy (green asterisks) as a function of toroidal magnetic ﬁeld (resonance
location) for a series of similar 0.8 MA discharges, between 0.75 and 0.95 s (top
frame) and between 1.0 and 1.2 s (bottom frame).
Fig. 5 The time evolution of the electron density proﬁle (top frame) and the
x-ray brightness proﬁle (bottom frame) during the ITB phase. The bottom axis
label indicates the major radius while the top axis label shows the equivalent minor
radius.
Fig. 6 Three views of the toroidal rotation velocity time histories for the 4.5 T
discharge of Fig.3. The central view is shown by the solid black line, the view 10.4
cm above (10.3 cm below) the midplane is depicted by the red diamonds (green
asterisks). Sight lines for the two oﬀ-axis views, superimposed on the magnetic ﬂux
surfaces, are shown in the upper right corner.
Fig. 7 The calculated neo-classical impurity toroidal rotation velocity proﬁle (with
Er=0) before the ITB formation is shown by the red curve in the top frame, with the
observed points shown as green dots. In the bottom frame are the same quantities
during the ITB phase.
Fig. 8 Plasma parameter time histories for an Ohmic H-mode discharge with an
ITB. In the top frame in red is the ratio of the central to edge electron density, and
in green is the central soft x-ray emission. In the middle panel is the central ion
temperature and in the bottom frame is the central toroidal rotation velocity.
Fig. 9 Electron density proﬁles for plasmas with ITBs; the dashed green line is
for an Ohmic discharge, the solid red line is for an ICRF heated plasma with the
resonance location at −9.9 cm and the purple dash-dot-dot-dot line is for a plasma
with the ICRF resonance at −12.4 cm.









